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ABSTRACT

Tbe Bakacak ore consist of Pb-Zn and Pb-Zn«Cu veins. These veins represent essentîally kata 
and meso-thennal zones and in some cases reach to the hottest pârts of the epi-thermal zone. 
In the paragenesis enargite and uraninite are present which represent typical minerals of the 
hydrothermal origin. The uraninite is reported for the first time in the Bakacak ore deposit 
during t his researeh. Quartz, amethyst and calcite are the majör gangue minerals. The hydrot
hermal Solutions which lead to the formatin of ore veins also cause intensive alteration of the 
waU rock.

INTRODUCTION

on
The study area lies 20 km. south of the Ordu province. It is located 

Gresun. G-SO-b^ sheet of the topographic map of Turkey at the scale 
of 1:25000 (Fig. 1). The geology, petrography mineralization of the dese
Yİcinity of the Bakacak ore deposit have been investigated (Koç, 1984)
and the details of mineral paragenesis, mineral tcxtures and mineral 
struetures are examined. Trace element analyses (Au, Ag, Cd) are done 
by X.R.F. analysis technique. Although the study area is located in 
One of tbe potentially important Pb-j-Zn^Cu belt (Eastern Black Sea 
Region) the mineralization in the Bakacak area is economically in sig- 
nificant (Ayışkan, 1961; Turkish-Yugoslavian Team, 1968), The pur- 
pose of this article is to present mineralogic characteristics and para- 
genetic sequence of the mineralization by making üse of ore ıhicrosco- 
pic observations. The general objeetive is to establish the physico-che- 
mical conditions of the ore deposition.
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GEOLOGY

The majör rock units of the study area aro volcanics; dacitic tuffs, 
andesites, audesitic tuffs, basaltic andesites and trachyandesites (Fig. 1), 
which are especially altered in the form of silicification (Koç. 1984).
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Figüre 1. Geological map of thc Bakacak region.
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ORE MICROSCOPY

Mineralogic composition of the Rakacak ore Veins and the conditions 
of occurrence of these minerals are shown in Fig. 2. The distribution of 
the ore and gangue minerals in kata-meso-and epi-thermal zones is 
schematically shown in Fig. 3. The primary ore mineral succession of the 
ore deposit is determined (From oldest to youngest) as pyrite I, sphale-
rite I, chalcopyrite I, sphalerite II, chalcopyrite II, pyrite II and ga- 
lena.

Pyrite (FeS,)

Pyrite I: Pyrite I occurs as bipeuthagondodecahedral crystals which 
are impregnated throughout the wall rock and suffered from cataclasm 
(Plate I.l). Cataclastic texture is commonly seen in samples, colleeted 
from the fault zones. The (110) cleavage direetion is distinet in some of 
the pyrite I.

Pyirte II; Pyrite II occurs in the from of aggragates in some veins 
(Plate 1,2). Although the occurence of pyrite II can be explained in rela- 
tion to kata-thermal Solutions it can also be explained by semi-plastic 
conditions and plastic deformation at elevated temparatures. SmalI 
bead-like pyrite crystals may hay e been aligned before the conıplete 
solidification of the wall rock. These crystals are later replaced by chal- 
copyrite and sphalerite (Plate 1,3). Tbis phenomena may also have 
occured by plastic deformation of the ere veins during tectonic move- 
ments and displacement of very small grains.

Sphalerite (ZnS)

Sphalerite is generally coarse - grained and shows a semiidiomorp- 
hic or xenomorpbic and cataclastic strueture (Plate, 1,4). Under the 
mieroseope, its color is gray with moderate refleetion. In some sphaleri- 
tes, intemal refleetion ranges in cclor from light yellow to greenish yel- 
low in oil immersion. This indicates low iron content in sphalerite.

Sphalerite I contains chalcopyrite “entmisehung” inclusions partly 
aligned along certain crystallographic direetions (Plate 1.5) and partly 
concentrated in the inner parts of the crystals. It also contains pyrite 
aligned as ehains. In some samples partial “entmisehung” structue is 
seen. Differant sphalerite grains indicated by different refleetion colors.
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PLATE I
Figüre 1. Cataclastic idiomorphic pyrite (Grey and fractured).
Figüre 2. Aggregates of pyrite.
Figüre 3. Pyrite (pale grey) chains liueated within spîıalerite (Grey).
Figüre 4. Cataclastic textures in sphalerite (Grey)
Figüre 5. The unnxixed inciusions of chalcopyrite (white) oriented in the crystallographic direc- 

tion of sphalerite (Grey).
Figüre 6. Sphalerite I and II.
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are observed iıj the form of stain-like patches flmd sQİid Solutions. Such 
şlructural prcperties have been observed {Ramdohr, 1960) in some ore 
depcsits suggest formation at elevated temperatures In sphlaerite uni- 
dentifiable flaky and submicroscopic inclusions occurricg along the crys
tallographic direetions have also been observed.

Sphalerite II is the variety that does not (cr only littie) contain any 
inclusions. In plate 1.6 engulfing of sphalerite I by sphalerite II is obser
ved. Here chalcopyrite inclusions are concentrated at the periphetal parts 
of the sphalerite I. Growt twins ^Plate II.1) are determined in the spha
lerite grains as a result of surface etehing by HNO3 and KMnO44-H2SO4 
Solutions.

Replacement is effective mostly along the cataclastic fraetures in 
some cases, sphalerite replaces chalcopyrite and in other çases chalcopy
rite replaces sphalerite. Galena minerals of tetrahedrite-tennantite and 
secondary covellite and chalcocite also replace the sphalerite. Locally, 
galena wedges in to the fraetures of sphalerite. This appearance is not 
the result of replacement. It is due to the inner strueture of galena which ; 
is mcıe conveient for translation.

The grains in homogeneous aggregates are round and polygonal, 
and their sizes reach up to 10-20 mierons. In some samples, sphalerites 
with finer grain sizes are also observed. Fine-grained sphalerites represent 
the samples taken from the marginal zones where the temperature of 
the hydrothermal solution decreases much faster. Trace element analysis 
of sphalerite indicates the presonce of very littie amount of silver and 
câdmium.

The following is deduced from the ore microscopic study on sphal©' 
rite:

— The presence of zoning in sphalerite and the alignment of pyrite 
in sphalerite grains, rich in excess amounts of chalcopyrite inclusions, 
indicate the presence of a tectonically unstable environment. Such inc
lusions that are seen at elevated temperatures can he explained by mee- 
hanical movements.

— The sphalerites that contain only very littie amount of chal
copyrite inclusions are free of their chalcopyrite inclusions probably 
as a result of excess pressure. These inclusions have filled the boundaries 
of sphalerite grains as thin films.
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PLATE II

Figüre 1. Growth twins in a sphalerite grain which were etched by KMnO^ -j- H^SO^ soiution.
Figüre 2. Chalcopyrite I (KI), chalcopyrite II (KII), galena (G) and sphalerite (Ç)
Figüre 3. Cataclastic texture in chalcopyrite (white)
Figüre 4. The boundary as a straight line between chalcopyrite (whitish grey) and sphalerite 

graius.
Figüre 5. Triangular cleavage cavities in galena.
Figüre 6. Galena (white) as veinlets and cavity fillings.
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Chalcopyrite (CuFeS2)

Two generations of chalcopyrite are identified. according to the dif- 
ference in their reflectivities.

Chalcopyrite I which is crystallized in the tetragonal system is 
easily identified by its d ark yellow reflection color, slight pleochroişm 
and distinct anisotropy under tbe microscope.

Chalcopyrite II is distinguished from chalcopyrite I by its lesser 
anisotrophy (or its absence). This phenonıena is typical of those crystal
lized in the cubic system and indicates crystallization at elevated tem- 
peratures. Chalcopyrite II shcws a lighter yellow-colored reflection.

Samples are seen where the two types have been observed in contact 
to each other (Plate II.2).

Locally, cataclastic struetures are observed in semi-idiomorphic 
and xenomorphic chalcopyrites (Plate II.3). The boundary between 
chalcopyrite and sphalerite is usually a sharp line (Plate II.4). In some 
parts sphalerite replaces the chalcopyrite whereas in other places cahl- 
copyrite replaces the sphalerite. Some chalcopyrite replaces pyrite. 
Chalcopyrite, is being replaced by idaite, tetrahedrite, and occasionally 
by bornite.

In ali polished seetions, the amount of chalcopyrite is less than the 
amount of sphalerite and galena. Locally, chalcopyrite containş spha- 
lerite inciusions which are the ramnants of the replacement.

In the OKİdation zone, covellite and limonite are produced secon- 
darily under the aetion of atmospheric agents Malachite and azurite 
are formed where calcite is present as a gangue mineral.

Negative results 
and KMnO4.

are obtained from the etehing tests using KOH

Galena (PbS)

Galena is isotropic with strong white-gray reflectivity. It is easily
identified by its 
(Plate II.5).

coarse grains and clevage gaps between (lÖO) faces

Tectonically reworked somples produce finer cube-like crystals 
of galena whereas disintegration of sphalerite and chalcopyrite birngs 
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aut angular fragments Moreover, galena wedges i»,to the fractures of 
other minerals. Due to its plasticity ^ ery fine grained gold inciusions 
encountered in galena.

Galena wbjch can be formod at a wide range of temperature, indi- 
cates varior.s replacement structures. ît is younger than pyrite, spha
lerite, chalcopyrite, enargite and tetrahedrite, and contains inciusions 
of these minerals. In some sections this A cinlets of galena cut acros the 
other minerals (Plate II.6).

Analysis of samples takcn from a galena-rich ore vein by X.R.F.
method indicated the presence of silver and cadınium. The cadmium 
content is probably related with sphalerite. The silver content of galena 
is measured as 153.6 ppm and 0.001 ppm gold is detected.

Native Gold (An)

as
Nat>\ e gold is recognized. by its stror.g yellow reflection. It occurs 

very fine grains (2-3 microns) in various minerals and also as disse- 
minations in the gangue material.

As gold can be formed within a wide temperature range: it is assu- 
med that the gold grains of the Bakacak area areformed at ro.eso-thermal 
to kata-thermal zones. Small amounts of gold are found in associ- 
ation. With the secondary minerals in the oxidation zone.

Enargitc (Cu^AsS^)

Enargite is observed in sm.all amounts between chalcopyrite and 
tetrahedrite-tennantit and shows a light pinkish gray reflection color. 
It is anisotropic. Inner reflection is not observable. Reflection pleoch- 
roism is observed when investigation is carried put witb oil immersion.
The “stains” of enargite in tetrahedrite are named as “mottled enargiîe'
by Graton and Murdoch (1913). The exsolution structure among ten- 
nantite and enargite has also been reported by Göynıen (1982) from 
(hydrothermal). Peronit Deposit, Northeast Black Sea region.

Mutual presence of enargite and tennantite indicates a genetic
relationsbip amono;‘O

med froın tennantite as an exsolution.
the two and supports the idea that enargite is for-
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Ttetrahedrite Group Minerals (Cu2, As2, Ag, Fe, Zn, Hg) (Sb, As, 
Bİ),2S6 - ■ ■ ;

are
Under the tetrahedrite groiıp minerals, tetrahedrıtc and tennantite 
classified. These minerals are isotropic and have refleetion coloıs 

ranging from olive green to grayish white. They pecur nfext to galena,; 
chalcopyrite and sphalerite in small quan,tities (Plate III.1).

Enargite contains tennantite. Tetrahedrite is associated with ga
lena, chalcopyrite and sphalerite. It locally replaces the chalcopyrite.

The tetrahedrite group minerals are formed at a wide range of 
temperatures and have a hydrothermal origin.

Part of the Silvef, deteeted by X.R.F. method, may be associated 
with these minerals. This is evidenced by their strong refleetion.

Uraninite (UO,)

Uraninite occurs at the (100) faees of idiomorphic galena crystals
partly as spherical grains and partly as spherical aggregates (Plate
III.2.3).

Under the mieroseope, unaninite has a weak brownish gray ref-
Icction colar. When the same sample is studied under oil immersed ob- 
jeetive the color is slighly dark brown. Its hardness, spherical shape and 
reaction rims around the spherical grains are the other characteristics. 
Uraninite occurs only at a limited extept which indicates its instability. 
Uraninite appears to be last in strongiy cataclastic zones and by at- 
mospheric agents.

Radioactivity of the uraninite leaves a black impression around the
periphery of the grainS on a photographic paper (Plate III.2). This 
tion zone is seen much better in the colored film (Plate III.3).

leac-

Urapinite is a characteristic mineral of hydrothermal origin.

Bothroidal, grape-like and spherical occurences indicate a hydrot
hermal origin (Rbamdohr, 1960).

Bornite (Cu5FeS4)

Primary and secondary types of bornite are distinguished. Pri
mary bornite parageneticaUy associates with tetrahedrite-tennantite, 
galena and chalcopyrite. Its refleetion colcr is pinkish brown and slightly
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PLATE III

Figüre 1. Primary bornit (B), chalcopyrite (K), galena (G) and tetrahedrite (F),
Figüre 2. Spherical and reniform uraninite minerals (grey) and coarse-grained galena (white).
Figüre 3. Sp erical uraninite minerals and chardcteristic fission reaction zones. Galena is white.
Figüre 4. idaite (dark grey) in chalcopyrite (Pale grey).
Figüre 5. Chalcopyrite (K), galena (G) surrounded with covellit (Kv), sphalerite (Ç), pyrite (P) 

and chalcocite (Kk).
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darker than that of enargite. Under oil immersed cbjective the color 
becomes orange and its intensity increases.

Bulletin of Cbamber of Geological Engineers (BuU. No. 24) used this 
picture in its cover page as it can be used as a method of Identification 
of radioactive minerals. Although bornite is isotropic, due to its idaite 
content some of the Bakacak bornite is slightly anisotropic. Bornite 
forms et elevated temperatures (300 °C) and it is a soUd soiution crystal 
with a composition of Cuj FeSg-CuşFeSg (Ramdohr, 1960), As the solid 
soiution crytals generaUy split into their püre phases, cleavages paral- 
lel to (100) face indicate a zoned appearance. Bornite usually occurs 
between tetrahedrite-tennantite and chalcopyrite or chalcopyrite and 
galena. The boundary betweeu chalcopyrite and bomit is clear and sharp.

Bornit is directly formed after chalcopyrite in the cementatiou zo
nes and a cage structure is developed betceen these two minerals.

Idiaite (CU5 FeSg)

idiaite vrhich bas a reflection color similar to that of bornite is cba- 
racterized by its strong reflection, pleachroism and anisotropy (Plate 
III.4) it is not clearly understocd rvhether idiaite is a hydro-thermal 
product or formed by atmospheric agents. As the ore veins under the 
investigation strongiy suffered from tectonic activity, the depth of 
oxidation is deepened.

As a decomposition product of bornite idiaite crystals arC formed 
togetber wilh chalcopyrite lamellae. Typical poHgonal fractures develop 
in bornites from whicb idiaite is formed.

Idiaite is also locally altered to coveUite.

CoveUite (CuS)

Under the microscope coveUite is dark blue and whitish gray and 
shows a characteristic reflection pleochroism. Orange piuksih blue ani- 
sotropy is typical under crossed nicol. Such coveUite is caUed “blue 
coveUite” (Plate III.5). CoveUite is seen as an oxidatiou zone mineral 
after chalcopyrite, bornite, tetrahedrite-tennantite and enargite and 
also in the fractures of sphalerite that contains excess amounts of chal- 
copyrite exsolution inciusions.
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Subordinate amounts of primary covellite is observed locally in the
ore veins. The covellite is seen in places other than the oxidation 
and can probably be classified as primary.

zone

Chalcocit (CU2S)

Primary and secondary types of chalcocite are distinguished. The 
primary chalcocite is seen only in accessory amounts and it is isotropic 
under the erossed nicol. This is blue, isotropic neodigenite variety of 
chalcocite which crystallizes in the cubic system. Neodigenite (CU9S5)
is a solid solution of Cu^S and CuS and forms at a 
than 103 °C.

temperature higher

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS

Estimation of physico-chemical conditions of formation of Bakacak
ore and its paragenesis are possible by synthesizing the observations 
made on mineralogic association, strueture composition and mierost- 
rueture during ore microscopic investigations.

Tlıe mineral paragenesis and conditions of ore formation are 8hown
in Figüre 2 and the distribution of elements of the ore and the gangue
minerals in the kata-meso-epi-thermal zones are given in Figüre 3. 
This data indicates the occurence of ore under-kata-meso-thermal (and 
probably in small part in epi-thermal) conditions in a deep-seated en
vironment.

In the mineralogic association of the ore veins metaloxides are ab- 
sent. Moreover, such an association involves only a few minerals. Oc
curence of impregnation of very fine grains of gold and uraninite in 
these veins together with the above observations indicate a kata-ther
mal origin.

Cu, Pb, Zn minerals represent the meso-thermal minerals. Copper 
minerals are chalcopyrite, bornite and enargite. Tetrahedrite-tennantite 
bccur in small guantites in association with chalcopyrite and bornite 
Zinc minerals (sphalerite) mostly contains inclusions of chalcopyrite 
essolution Lead mineral is galena and contains silver.

The least represented epi-thermal zone contains galena and chal
copyrite. Although these minerals form much finer grained aggregates, 
compared with the same minerals that occur in mesothermal, no gel
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HYffiOTHffiMAL ZONES

minerals
SECONDARY

Katathprrmfll 
400°- 300° c

Mesothermal 
300°- 200°C

Epithermal
,0,200°- 50°C

ZONE

SPHALHiITE I

sphalerite II

chalcopyrite I

chalcopyrite II

GALENA
pyrite i
pyrite II

NATIVE GOLE

uraninite

BCRNITE I

bornite II

tetrahedrite
enarcitb

chalcocite i

chalcocite II

covellite i

covellite II

idaite
limonite

SÎRICITE

malachite

azurite 
pyrite III i

Figüre 2, Tbe genestic conditions mineral formation and paragenetic sequence of the Bakacak 
Area.

structure is observed. This indicates deposition of these minerals at the
temperatures of the transition zone of meso-to epi-thermal. Absence
of gel struetures even in the fraetures where meteoric water comes into 
contact wjth epi-thermal minerals must be noted.
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The main gangue minerals of Bakacak ore are guartz, amethyst 
and calcite. Subcrdinate amounts of dolomite and accessory amounts 
of barite are also seen. Grangue minerals also do not show gel structure.
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Figüre 3. Scbematic explanation of how ore and gangue minerals are related to elements found 
in Bakacak ore veins and their distribution in the kata - meso - epi thermal areas.
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CONCLUSION

This inversigation establishes that the Bakacak ore has a hydrot
hermal origin where deep-seated, meso-kata-thermal (and to a s mail 
extent epi-thermal) zones of magmatism are involved.

Previously, Bakacak mineralization ■was deseribed by Aslaner 
(1977) as an ore genetically associated with volcanic and. subvolcanic
rocks and defined as a hydrothermal type that occurs in the from of
veins or veinlets of stockwcrk in geosymclinal deposits of pyropyIitized 
rhyodasitic-dasitic-andesitic lavaş and pyroclastics. Gümüş (1979) 
classified such ores of Eastern Black Sea zone as “deposits related to
volcanism and subvolcanism'99 according to the Scheme of Lindgren’s
classifieation. In this study a hydrothermal origin related to shallow 
volcanism is rejeeted. This is evidencet by means of the following criteria;

1. Distribution of ore elemauts, ore paragenesis and succession
according to the depth.

2. Presence of uraninile, enargite and tetrahedrit-tennantite in 
the mineral paragenesis.

3. Absence of telescopy which is typical of subvolcanic deposits. 
Tn other words, absence of mutual evistance of high and low tempera- 
ture minerals at the some time.

4. Absence of metal-oxides which are also charaoteristic of subvol
canic deposits.

5. Restriction of minerals to a few mineral types in a vein.

6. Structural and textural observatAns on ore m’nerals are in favor 
of bigh temperature erystallization.

7. Absence of gel-like struetures in ore and gangue minerals.

Additionally, the following also indicate that the origin of the 
Bakacak ore is not volcanic or subvolcanic:

— Considerable length and thichness of the ore veins,

— Presence of definitive contacts between ore veins and the waU 
rock and existence of a crushed, clayey zone 
contacts.

letten bestege” at their

— Coarser graiu size of the gangue minerals which indicate higher 
temperatures of formation,
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— Presence of quartz as a gangue mineral in the deeper Zones.

— Presence of typomorphic amethyst crystals as a gangue mine
ral indicatinğ a 200° - 300 °C temperetarute range.

In summaıy, the Bakacak ore deposit is a meso-thermal deposit
based on its mineral association, paragenesis, succession and structural 
and textural findings under the ore mieroseope.
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